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�

PASTOR’S PERSPECTIVE�
�

Everyone longs for those summer days of vacation, getting away for a few days from 

phones, computers, and the busyness of everyday. I am taking advantage of an 

awesome friendship down in the Ozarks and throughout this week, I look forward to 

spending time on the water, relaxing, and getting caught up on some “me time.” I will 

be thinking and praying for all of you as I always do, but just in some different real estate! Thank you, Fr. Jim 

Vrba, for helping with daily Masses this week!   �

�

�

�

�

�

COME AND ENJOY this Sunday’s SJV parish picnic, immediately following 

11:00am Mass. The pandemic has prevented us from having this and many other 

events in the past couple of years, so especially, I encourage everyone to take 

advantage of such events as much as we can. I pray that there will never be 

another shutdown ... we need one another, as well as the food and fellowship that 

picnics foster. And thank you to Men’s Fellowship for making this happen!  �

�

�

�

Feast of Assumption: Monday, August 15. Please be mindful of this important feast day in 

our faith. Because the date falls on a Monday this year, it is not a Holy Day of Obligation. 

However, we will have a special Assumption Mass on Monday morning at 9:00am. Our 

beseeching of the Blessed Mother for her intercessions and prayers are needed so much in 

our Church, our country, and our world. Please join us in this feast day celebration!  �

�

�

�

Prayer on a summer day: God our Father, this is one of Your perfect days. It's warm and sunny and the 

whole earth smells good. I can see and smell and touch Your love all around me. I see Your love in the 

woods and the garden. I see Your love in the clear blue sky and thick green grass. I hear Your love in the 

songs of birds and the sounds of kids laughing. I feel Your love in the warm sand between my toes and in the 

petals of flowers. Thank you for the beautiful world You have given me. Amen.�

�

�

�

And food for thought: A church�goer wrote a letter to the editor of a newspaper and�complained that it 

made no sense to go to church every Sunday.�He wrote: "I've gone for 30 years now, and in that time I have 

heard�something like 3,000 sermons, but for the life of me, I can't remember�a single one of them.�So, I think 

I'm wasting my time, and the preachers�and priests are wasting theirs by giving sermons.�This started a real 

controversy in the "Letters to the Editor" column. Much to the delight of the editor, it went on for weeks until 

someone wrote this clincher: "I've been married for 30 years now.�In that time, my wife has cooked some 

32,000 meals.�But, for the life of me, I cannot recall the entire menu for a single one of those meals. But I do 

know this: They all nourished me and gave me the strength I needed to do my work. If my wife had not given 

me these meals, I would be physically dead today. Likewise, if I had not gone to church for nourishment, I 

would be spiritually dead today!" �

Enjoy your week!! ~Fr. Rich�

�

 �

�

STEWARDSHIP QUOTE for the 20
th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time � August 14, 2022�

In today’s second reading, St. Paul encourages us not to grow weary or lose heart, but to persevere in following Jesus. 

Our willingness to give of ourselves, even in the face of conflict and division, is one way to measure our discipleship.�



�

ORDER OF THE MASS�20th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

The complete Order of Mass is in the Gather Hymnal starting at #166�

INTRODUCTORY RITES�

�

Entrance Hymn�on right�

�

Sign of the Cross �

�

Greeting�

�

Penitential Act�

�

Glory to God�
�

Mass of Christ the Savior�
�

Glory to God. Glory to God. Glory to God 

in the highest, and on earth peace, on 

earth peace to people of good will. We 

praise you, we bless you, we adore you, 

we glorify you, we give you thanks for 

your great glory, Lord God, heavenly 

King, O God, almighty Father. Lord Jesus 

Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, 

Lamb of God, Son of the Father, you take 

away the sins of the world, have mercy 

on us; you take away the sins of the 

world, receive our prayer; you are seated 

at the right hand, the right hand of the 

Father, have mercy on us. For you alone 

are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, 

you alone are the Most High, Jesus 

Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of 

God the Father. Amen.�

�

�

�

�

�

LITURGY OF THE WORD�

�

Readings in Gather hymnal #1151�

�

First Reading (Jeremiah 38:4�6, 8�10)�

�

Responsorial Psalm�on right�

�

Second Reading (Hebrews 12:1�4)�

Music is reprinted with permission under copyright 

license One License #A�703462 and CCLI #5016566�



Eucharistic Acclamations�

Gospel Acclamation�on right�

�

Gospel (Luke 12:49�53)�

�

Homily�

�

Profession of Faith�

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker 

of heaven and earth, of all things visible and 

invisible. I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the 

Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father 

before all ages. God from God, Light from Light, 

true God from true God, begotten, not made, 

consubstantial with the Father; through him all 

things were made. For us men and for our 

salvation he came down from heaven, and by 

the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, 

and became man. �

�

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius 

Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and 

rose again on the third day in accordance with 

the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and 

is seated at the right hand of the Father. He 

will come again in glory to judge the living and 

the dead and his kingdom will have no end. �

�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver 

of life, who proceeds from the Father and the 

Son, who with the Father and the Son is 

adored and glorified, who has spoken through 

the prophets. �

�

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic 

Church. I confess one Baptism for the 

forgiveness of sins and I look forward to the 

resurrection of the dead and the life of the 

world to come. Amen.�

�

Prayer of the Faithful�

�

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST�

�

Offertory & Preparation of Gifts�    �
�

God, Whose Purpose    Gather 813�
�

1. God, whose purpose is to kindle, Now ignite 

us with your fire. While the earth awaits your 

burning, With your passion us inspire. 

Overcome our sinful calmness, Stir us with 

your saving name. Baptize with your fiery 

Spirit, Crown our lives with tongues of flame.�

�

2. God, who still a sword delivers Rather than 

a placid peace, With your sharpened sword 

disturb us, From complacency release! �

Save us now from satisfaction, When we 

privately are free, Yet are undisturbed in spirit 

By our neighbor's misery.�

�

3. God, who in your holy gospel�Wills that all 

should truly live, Make us sense our share of 

failure, Our tranquility forgive. �

Teach us courage as we struggle In all 

liberating strife. Lift the smallness of our vision 

By your own abundant life.�



Dismissal    � � How Great Thou Art �     �      Gather 578�

�

1. O Lord my God, when I in awesome wonder Consider all the 

works thy hands have made, I see the stars, I hear the rolling 

thunder, Thy pow'r throughout the universe displayed!�

� �

Then sings my soul, my Savior God, to thee;�

How great thou art, how great thou art!�

Then sings my soul, my Savior God, to thee;�

How great thou art, How great thou art!�

�

4. When Christ shall come with shout of acclamation And take me 

home, what joy shall fill my heart! Then I shall bow in humble 

adoration And there proclaim, “My God, how great thou art!”�

� �

Text: Stuart K. Hine, 1899�1989, © 1949, 1953, Stuart K. Hine Trust. Print rights administered by Hope 

Publishing Company in the USA.�

2nd Communion�            One Lord� �      Gather 770�

NOW is the time to�

 register for music ministry �

for the 2022�23 season!�

Visit sjvbett.org/music to see schedules 

and to register, or contact Eleanor Kiel, �

Director of Liturgy and Music.�
�

Little Angels (choir, grades 1�2)�

Rehearse Wednesdays that RE is in session from 

5:30�6:15pm starting September 21.�

�

Young Shepherds (choir, grades 3�6) 

Rehearse Wednesdays that RE is in session from 

5:30�6:15pm starting September 21.�
�

Apostles of “Hymn” (instrumental/vocal 

group, grades 7�12). Rehearse 1 Sunday/month, 

play/sing 1 Mass/month starting August 21 (new 

members), August 28 (all members).�

�

Celebration Ringers (high school/adult 

hand bells). Rehearse Tuesdays 5:30�6:30pm 

starting September 6. Play 1 Mass/month.�

�

Exultate Choir (high school/adult SATB 

choir). Rehearse Tuesdays 7�8:30pm starting 

September 6. Sing most Sundays Sept.�May.�

�

Chamber Ensemble (high school/adult 

woodwind/string players). Play 1 Mass/month 

starting September 10.�

�

Brass Ensemble (high school/adult brass 

players). Play 1 Mass/month starting Sept. 18.�

�

Instrumentalist (7th grade�adult). Play for 

Mass as your schedule allows.�

�

Resurrection Choir (funeral choir, adult). 

Sing for funerals as your schedule allows.�

Members of Exultate Choir and 

Celebration Ringers will represent SJV on 

a music tour and pilgrimage to Florence, 

Assisi, & Rome�June 20�30, 2023.�

�

Do you want to make a tax�deductible 

contribution to help offset some of the 

cost of our tour? Visit our website, click on 

“give”, and click on the icon shown above.�



�

MASS INTENTIONS�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Through memorial gifts from family and friends, candles by the Mary statue are lit for your special intentions. 

A gift of $10.00 per candle is requested. Candles are lit by staff; please contact the office to request.�

�

AUGUST 14�20, 2022�

�

                       �

                  �

�

�

�

�

�

�

Patrick Webber and family on the death of his mother,�

Christine Stone and family on the death of her grandmother,�

Joan Webber�

�

Les Lipinski and family on the death of his brother,�

Philip Lipinski�

�

Kathy Clarke and family on the death of her brother,�

Bob Dolan�
�

May they rest in peace.�

�

AND THE TWO WILL BECOME ONE:�

�

�

CONGRATULATIONS:�

The parishioners of St. John Vianney�

† Douglas Moore�

�

† Wilbur Kohn & Margaret Keller �

† Wayne Cheramy�

† Robert McQueen�

† Joseph Doyle�

† Guy & Catherine Magruder�

† Bradley Boyd�

The parishioners of St. John Vianney�

† John & Isabell Wade�

Sunday, August 14 (8:30am):�

Sunday, August 14 (11:00am):�

�

Monday, August 15 (9:00am):�

Tuesday, August 16 (7:45am):�

Wednesday, August 17 (9:00am):�

Thursday, August 18 (9:00am):   �

Friday, August 19 (9:00am):�

Saturday, August 20 (4:30pm):�

Sunday, August 21 (8:30am):�

Sunday, August 21 (11:00am):�

In celebration of Grace Flores�

Omaira Mercado�Special Intention�

Eileen Fel�

Dick Harrison�

Cheryl Young�

Marilyn Freking�

Mary Haas�

Jim Capesius�

Eileen Gaura�

Christyann VanDamme�

Summer travel safety�

The souls in purgatory�

FROM DEATH TO NEW LIFE, PRAYERS AND SYMPATHY TO:�

INTENTION CANDLES�

Banns I�

Tom Brix & Kelli DeGeorge�

Grant & Madison Barron�

as you live the Sacrament of Holy Matrimony�

ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY�



�

CONFIRMATION�
�

CONFIRMATION CLASS OF 2023: Please attend one of the following parent/teen 

orientation meetings: Sunday, August 21, or Wednesday, August 24. Both meetings will 

be at 6:30pm in the Activity Center. The first class (students only) is Sunday, August 28, 

6:00�7:30pm. Students in 10th grade, as well as those in 11th or 12th grades who have not 

been confirmed, are invited to attend. Confirmation is scheduled for February 25, 2023.�

�

�

LAST CALL FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES�
�

Fresh pencils? Blank notebooks? Still pointy crayons? Yes. Yes. And yes. Help us 

prepare local children and area agencies for success this school year with your 

supply and monetary donations. Bring listed items to the gathering space by 

August 14 or donate online: SJV School Supply Drive. Thank you, SJV!�

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION / YOUTH MINISTRY 

REGISTRATION UPDATE�

Registration for Junior High Alive and Youth Ministry is ongoing. Please be sure to 

register your 7�12 graders so that you receive information throughout the year.�

�

Religious Education (grades PS�6) registration has ended. If you did not register your child(ren) prior to the 

July 31 deadline, please contact Jeannie Moran, Director of Religious Education, at re@sjvbett.org to 

inquire as many classes are full.�

�

Calendar links for all faith formation levels are available on our website: sjvbett.org.�

�

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION TEACHERS NEEDED: This ministry is the foundation of our faith! Please 

prayerfully consider giving your gifts of time and talent by teaching religious education classes on 

Wednesdays. Classes meet 20 times for the 2022�23 school year; substitutes are available for conflicts. 

Registration fees are waived for families whose parents serve as teachers. Positions still needed include:�

�

4:15�5:30pm classes: two teachers each for grades 1 & 3; one teacher for grade 2.�

6:15�7:30pm classes: one teacher for grade 1; two teachers each for grades 2 and 5�

�

Please contact Jeannie Moran, Director of Religious Education, to volunteer: re@sjvbett.org.�

SJV PRESCHOOL�
�

St. John Vianney Preschool is accepting three�year�olds to join either our 2�day (T/Th) or �

3�day (M/W/F) classes (8:45�11:45am). Learn with FAITH ~ FAMILY ~ FUN!�

�

Please contact our director, Karen Emard, for more information: 563.332.5308 or  

preschool@sjvbett.org.  And help us spread the word!�

�� Backpacks�

�� Colored pencils�

�� Crayons�

�� Dry erase markers (black only)�

�� Folders (w/pockets)�

�� Glue sticks�

�� Kleenex�

�� Markers (washable)�

�� Notebooks (wide rule)�

�� Pencil cases�

�� Pencils (#2)�

�� Pens (black/blue/red)�

�� Rulers�

�� Scissors�

�� Yellow highlighters�



�

HOSPITAL EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS�

We will soon be able to resume taking�Holy Communion to our Catholic brothers and 

sisters who are� inpatients at Unity Point Hospital/Bettendorf.�SJV volunteers provide 

Eucharist three days per week to the hospitalized so many volunteers are needed to 

keep the rotation manageable.� Training is required and will be provided.� If you are 

interested in volunteering and/or returning to this important ministry, please contact our 

Health Ministry: health@sjvbett.org or 563.332.7910 ext. 122.��

SJV MEN’S FELLOWSHIP GOLF OUTING�

FORE! It’s time to birdie up for golf, OMG (Outdoor Mass on the Grass), and dinner with our friends from 

Our Lady of Lourdes.�

�

WHEN:� September 11, 1:00pm (Shotgun start)�

WHERE:� Palmer Hills Golf Course�Middle Road, Bettendorf�

WHAT:� 4�person scramble followed by Mass on the course, dinner at the 

pavilion, and prizes.�

COST:� $70.00/person (golf, two drinks, cart, dinner, prizes)�

�

Spouses/non�golfers are welcome to join after golf for Mass and dinner ($12.00).�

�

SIGN UP SHEETS IN THE GATHERING SPACE THIS WEEKEND�

PET MINISTRY MEETING�

Please join us for the August Pet Ministry meeting Thursday, August 18, 6:30pm, in the Activity 

Center. There are several updates of interest, as well as upcoming events to discuss.�

GRIEFSHARE�

Health Ministry invites you to join us for the next GriefShare program … a� faith�

based program that provides support after the death of a loved one and helps you 

rebuild your life. The next 13�week program�held on Sundays�begins 

September 11, 2:00�4:00pm.�We will continue each week through December 11, 

except for November 27.�

�

To register, please go to�GriefShare.org, select�Find a Group, search Bettendorf, Iowa, and select St. John 

Vianney Church as the location. There is no cost to participate and books will be provided.�Please contact 

Health Ministry with questions: health@sjvbett.org or 563�332�7910 ext. 122 to leave a message.��

CALLED AND GIFTED�

The Called and Gifted program is designed to teach you about the gifts, or 

charisms, that the Holy Spirit has given to each of us at baptism and how to 

use them to serve God and others. The next nine�class session begins 

Monday, September 12, 6:30�9:00pm, in the Activity Center. Additional class dates are September 19, 26, 

October 3, 10, 24, November 7, 21, and December 5.�

�

Your $50.00 registration fee will cover the expense of the Catherine of Siena Institute booklet, all nine 

classes, and a personal interview to help you in your own discernment process.�

�

Please contact Maureen Conrad for additional information: 563.940.5921 or iowaconrads@yahoo.com.�



�

� THIS SUNDAY … 12:00�3:00pm�

Silent auction bidding ends at 2:00pm�

�

Join with your SJV family for the first  parish picnic since 2019!�

�

�
�

Raffle tickets are still available this weekend at Mass times and at the picnic. $2.00 each / booklet of 15 for 

$30.00. Checks payable to SJV Men’s Fellowship; need not be present to win any of the 50+ items 

available! Amazing silent auction items are also yours for the bidding. See the list below.�

�

Don’t forget the sugar! The meal is on us, but we ask anyone who is able to bring desserts to top off said 

meal. Drop off in the activity center on Saturday, August 13, (10:00am�Mass time) or Sunday morning.�

Silent auction items:�

Proceeds from the silent auction will benefit parish programs and music ministry’s Italy Pilgrimage Scholarship 

Fund. If you are unable to attend the picnic, but wish to bid on any item(s), please text or call your bids to Tim 

Conrad (parishioner): 309.235.7363. Bidding ends at 2:00pm, Sunday, August 14.�

�

��Chicago sports package � Two tickets to Chicago Bears vs. Houston Texans game at Soldier Field, 

Sunday, September 25, (noon), various Chicago Bear items, two upper deck, first row seats to Chicago 

White Sox vs Detroit Tigers game, Saturday, September 24, (6:00pm), includes parking. Value: $400+�

�

��Quad City eats � Three gift baskets with assorted meals and merch: Happy Joes�one free pizza per 

month for six months; Old Chicago�cooler with merch and free large pizza; Canes�basket, free 

chicken (wings or strips), custom cutting board. Value: $300�

�

��Romance package � Necker’s jewelry;  lunch or dinner for two at Monarch; two free admissions to the 

SJV Valentine’s Day dinner in February 2023. Value: $300�

�

��Golf package � Assorted John Deere Classic merch and golf rounds in the QCA. Value: $400+�

�

��St. Francis Pet Ministry quilt � Proceeds benefit our pet ministry; master quilter Deb Kopacz 

(parishioner) spent countless hours creating it. Value: $300�

�

��Mississippi River Pontoon Cruise � Your group of six, hosted by Tim and Carrie Lane (parishioners), 

will cruise the river, departing from Princeton Beach Marina on a 24�foot Barletta Tritoon. Choose 

afternoon or evening; enjoy appetizers, beverages, sun, and fun. (Use by 06.30.23). Value: $500�

�

��QC Symphony tickets � Two tickets each to your choice of three QCSO performances. Value: $270�

�

��Knit hat and mitten set � Hand�crafted and custom made by Barb Drescher (parishioner). Value: $40�

�

��Three dozen homemade kolaches � Award�winning pastries by Dick Hanzelka (parishioner). Value: $60�

�

�� “Rent�a�choir” Christmas carolers � 30�minute performance by costumed SJV carolers. Value: $150�

�

�� Italian dinner delight basket � Lagomarcino’s chocolates, gourmet Italian dinner items. Value: $70�

�

��Wine�themed baskets � Wine, wine�themed accessories, tasting at Wide River Winery. Value: $70�$100�

�

��Quilted Placemats � Set of eight, hand�crafted by Pat D’Alessandro (parishioner). Value: $125�

�

��Quilted Christmas table runners � Hand�crafted by Mary Ellen Olson (parishioner). Value: $40�

�

��Christmas teddy bear � Hand�crafted by Mary Ellen Olson (parishioner). Value: $50�

�

��St. Ambrose athletic package � fan gear, pizza party, and tickets to a 2022 football game. Value: $150�

�

��Frozen�themed dresses � Elsa dress, girl�sized 4�5; matching American Girl doll dress. Value: $100�

�

��Bowl cozies � Set of three; hold microwavable bowl in cozy and never burn your fingers again. Value: $25�



CHURCH ACTIVITIES ~ AUGUST 15 �21, 2022�

Learn even more about SVJ happenings in the weeks and months to come. Our online parish calendar is 

updated all the time. Click HERE to view or go to sjvbett.org and click on calendar in the menu bar.�

NEWS AND NOTES�

Minutes from the July 5 meeting of our parish council are now available at:�sjvbett.org/councils.�Printed 

copies are also available for pick up in the Gathering Space kiosks.�

�

Our KC Council�4403 have created a new quarterly online newsletter. See what they have been up 

to for our parish and community as well as upcoming plans. https://imgur.com/a/UuhzcvG.�

Seeking parttime Church Accountant to work in the parish office. Areas of focus 

include all parish accounting, including payroll and parish giving, website updates, 

and bulletin design. Candidates should possess a minimum of five to seven years 

accounting experience; CPA preferred, not required. Benefits include flexible 

schedule and IRA contribution. Find complete job description at sjvbett.org. Send 

resume to Colleen Evans: finance@sjvbett.org or St. John Vianney, 4097 18th St, Bettendorf, IA 52722.�

THANK YOU FOR YOUR STEWARDSHIP�

Sign up for ACH via our website: sjvbett.org or just scan the QR Code (left), log into our online 

giving portal, and choose your payment option. Or click HERE to go directly to weekly and/or 

special collections. Paying online saves you time AND the church money on envelopes bundles 

and postage! Let us know that you’ve made the switch and we will discontinue your envelopes.�

Weekly amount received: $16,582�

Date� Event� Loca�on� Contact Informa�on�

Tue. Aug 16� 7:45am: Daily Mass� Church� sjvbe�.org�

Wed. Aug 17� 9:00am: Daily Mass�

9:30am: Bible Study: Who is Jesus?�

12:30pm: Prayer Shawl Ministry�

Church�

Vianney Room�

Vianney Room�

sjvbe�.org�

office@sjvbe�.org�

health@sjvbe�.org�

Thu. Aug 18� 9:00am: Daily Mass�

9:30am: St. Anthony’s Circle�

11:00am: Women’s Canasta Group�

Church�

Vianney Room�

Vianney Room�

sjvbe�.org�

K.mccool@mchsi.com�Kim McCool�

sjvbe�.org�

Fri. Aug 19� 9:00am: Daily Mass�

5:00pm: Rosary w/the KC’s�

Church�

Outside/Chapel�

sjvbe�.org�

grandknight4403@gmail.com�Dan D’Alessandro�

Sat. Aug 20� 7:00am: Men’s Study: God, Sex, Meaning of Life�

3:30pm: Reconcilia1on�

4:30pm: Mass�

Vianney Room�

Church�

Church�

pa@sjvbe�.org�

sjvbe�.org�

sjvbe�.org�

Sun. Aug 21� 8:30am: Mass �

11:00am: Mass�

12:00pm:  AOH New Member Orienta1on�

6:30pm: Confirma1on Parent/Teen Orienta1on�

Church�

Church�

Church�

Ac1vity Ctr�

sjvbe�.org�

sjvbe�.org�

liturgy@sjvbe�.org�

ym@sjvbe�.org�

Mon. Aug 15� 9:00am: FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION MASS�

1:00pm: Arthri1s/Fibromyalgia Support Group�

7:00pm: Discipleship Quad (Gomes)�

Church�

Vianney Room�

Vianney Room�

sjvbe�.org�

sjvbe�.org�

pa@sjvbe�.org�
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BOARD CERTIFIED PLASTIC SURGEON

REFLECTIONS MEDICAL SPA
3900 28th Ave Dr Suite 105 Moline, IL 61265 

Phone: 309.764.4650  Fax: 309.764.4655

ASSUMPTION 
HIGH SCHOOL

Outstanding Academics 
Faith Centered • Student Focused

(563) 326-5313
ONE IN THE SPIRIT

4775 Elmore Ave. 
 563-355-7801
Next to Best Buy

Art Monuments 
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 Davenport, IA

(563) 323-8807

Bettendorf Eyecare Center
 Dr. Ammie Chizek 
Dr. Aaron Chizek 

  Dr. Connor Peters 
(563) 359-4446

1875 Middle Road • Bettendorf

Tracy Wachal Naab, Agent

1904 Middle Rd. • Bettendorf, IA 52722
Bus 563-355-4500 • Fax 563-355-5005
tracy@tracynaab.com www.tracynaab.com

Expert 
Installation Or 
Do It Yourself

LINOLEUM 
SHOP
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563-508-9947

www.advantageadvertising.us

“A Refreshing Change” 

(309) 797-9900 | www.heritagelandscapedesign.com

All Inclusive Lifestyle
Maintenance Free!

Call Leah Luna
563.332.5775
PAR ISH  MEMBER
3726 Thunder Ridge Road
Bettendorf, IA 52722
FountainsSeniorLiving.com

Enjoy your new to do list:
✓ Go to bridge
✓ Call an old friend
✓ Go to happy hour
✓ Read a new book
✓ RELAX!

ENJOY THE GOOD LIFE AT THE FOUNTAINS!

INDEPENDENT LIVING  |  ASSISTED LIVING  |  MEMORY CARE

3.5” x 2”

MKT-5894K-A
edwardjones.com

Daniel M Timmons 
Financial Advisor

5515 Jersey Ridge Road Suite C 
Davenport, IA 52807 
563-441-5655

625 W. Kimberly Rd. • 563-391-8300 
kimberlycarcity.com

• Fertilizing • Landscaping  

• Manicuring • Mowing  

• Planting  • Sodding 

• Seeding and  

Fertilizing program 

 Applied by certified  

applicator IA & IL license 563-359-6530

SEE BETTER. LIVE BETTER.
William Benevento, M.D.

563.323.2020  ESAEYECARE.COM

Thomas J. Herr, M.D 

Haile Neptune, M.D. 

Anders Brodd, M.D. 

Scott D. Meskimen, C.P.N.P. 

Elizabeth Richmiller, C.P.N.P., Parishioner 

Molly Wiebel, C.P.N.P., Parishioner 

Kathleen Averill, C.P.N.P., Parishioner

(309) 797-5437
1625 Avenue of the Cities 

Moline, IL 61265 
 www.pediatricgroupqc.com

Pat Fortin 
REALTOR® 

Licensed in Iowa & Illinois 
(563) 940-7000 

pfortin@melfosterco.com 
www.patfortin.com

Daryl Fortin 
PA to Pat Fortin 

Licensed in Iowa 
(563) 940-5000 

dfortin@melfosterco.com

2300 Spruce Hills Dr. • Bettendorf, IA 52722

Contact Bert Spore  
to place an ad today! 
bspore@4LPi.com  
or (800) 950-9952 x2527

C. Ewert Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Repairs - Remodeling - New Construction

Water Heaters - Sales & Service

1316 W. 4th 322-3222



CHURCH CONTACTS�

Pastor�

 Fr. Rich Adam�����563�332�7910 x115�

  adamr@diodav.org�

�

Office Manager�

 Julie Mishler�����������������563�332�7910�

  office@sjvbett.org�

�

Liturgy and Music �

 Eleanor Kiel..…...563�332�7910 x112�

liturgy@sjvbett.org�

�

Pastoral Associate�

 Mitch Narvasa�����563�332�7910 x114�

pa@sjvbett.org�

�

Religious Edcation (Grades PS�6)�

and Safe Environment Coordinator�

 Jeannie Moran����563�332�7910 x113�

re@sjvbett.org�

sec@sjvbett.org�

�

Youth Ministry (Grades 7�12) �

 Jan Stevenson����563�332�7910 x111�

ym@sjvbett.org�

�

Health Ministry���563�332�7910 x122�

health@sjvbett.org�

�

Finance Manager/Webmaster�

 Colleen Evans�����563�332�7910 x117�

finance@sjvbett.org�

Receptionists�

 Lorraine Castillo (am) / Karen Emard (pm)

563�332�7910 x 116�

receptionist@sjvbett.org�

�

Prayer Chain�����mrspraymann@aol.com�

�

Diocesan Victim Assistance Coordinator�

 563�349�5002���������������.vac@diodav.org�

Parish Council�

 Phil Redington�������������������563�332�4633�

�

Finance Council�

 Dennis Gerard�������������������563�289�8299�

�

Parish Directors�

 Kathy Langley��������������������563�343�4780�

 Les Lipinski������������������������563�313�7200�
�

CATHOLIC EDUCATION�

�
�

SJV Preschool�

 Karen Emard……………563�332�5308�

preschool@sjvbett.org�

�

Lourdes Catholic School�

(Grades K�8)……………….563�359�3466�

www.lourdescatholic.org�

�

Assumption High School�

(Grades 9�12)……………...563�326�5313�

www.assumptionhigh.org�

SACRAMENTS�

�

Baptisms Baptisms are celebrated on the 

2nd and 4th weekends of most months. 

Please contact Julie Mishler in the parish 

office. First�time parents are asked to attend 

a baptismal prep class prior to scheduling 

baptism.�

�

Next class: Saturday, Sept. 10, 2022�

9:00�11:00am, in the Vianney Room.�

Please call/email by noon on Sept 9 to 

register, if you plan to attend.�

�

�

Eucharist for Sick and Confined Please 

contact the parish office if you or someone 

you know wishes to receive Eucharist at 

home. �

�

Reconciliation is offered on Saturdays, 

from 3:30�4:15pm, in the Reconciliation 

Chapel (behind the choir loft).�

�

Marriage Congratulations as you prepare to 

celebrate the sacrament of marriage. Please 

contact the parish office at least nine months 

prior to your wedding date to participate in 

the preparation process.�

�

RCIA�Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults�

Adults interested in learning more about the 

Catholic faith and/or becoming Catholic are 

encouraged and invited to contact the parish 

office.�

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. John Vianney, Bettendorf, IA.         A 4C 01-0380

• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR • 
SENSIBLE PRICES, SUPERIOR WORK 
& SUPREME PAINT
BOB & JAN EGGER 
Parish Member  
#12 Oakbrook Dr. Bettendorf, IA janegger@aol.com

563-340-6590 
563-529-2190

3-S Paint & Repair 

   Painting Contractors

Tree & Lawn Care Experts Since 1880133 
2250 E Leclaire Rd., Eldridge | (563) 355-0701 

W W W. D AV E Y. C O M

Timothy J. Smith, DDS 
Benjamin R. Selden, DDS 

Rob H. Keech
AAA Court Family Dental

2820 AAA Court, Suite 2 
Bettendorf, IA 52722 

(563) 449-1070 
aaactdental@gmail.com

www.jmcremodelingqc.com 
joe@jmcremodelingqc.com

Jim Wadle, Funeral Assistant
Parishioner

644 River Dr. • Bettendorf         355-1751

www.mcginnis-chambers.com

Kulig Accounting, Inc. 
Income Taxes • Accounting 

Payroll Service

(309) 764-4552
3760 41st St Suite 12, Moline, IL 61265

www.kuligacct.com

HALLIGAN-McCABE-DeVRIES FUNERAL HOME
“Every Life Tells a Story. Let Us Help Share Yours.”

Mike Chupka, Parish Member

322-4438 • 614 MAIN STREET, DAVENPORT, IOWA

ESTABLISHED 1889       www.hmdfuneralhome.com

The Pillars of Your Financial Foundation Since 1872 
1985 Spruce Hills Dr  |  Bettendorf  |  Iowa  |  (563)386-3290  

UNITED-INS.NET

We will help you explore: 
Auto Insurance | Home Insurance | Business Insurance 

Life Insurance | Renter’s Insurance | Umbrella Insurance

Gain peace of mind when you partner with us

Kris and Tom Kellenberger

1985 Spruce Hills Dr. Bettendorf, IA 
(563)386-3290 | UNITED-INS.NET

THOMAS E. SHIE
EMMA M. SHIE 

Attorneys at Law
Wills, Trusts, Real Estate

5333 Belle Avenue, Davenport, IA 52807
info@shielaw.com   (563) 324-8244

BUYING
US Gold and Silver Coins and Bars

Silver Dollars and Rare Coins

Gene R. Boyd   Call: 563-349-0943
Over 60 years experience. By appointment only.

A Clear Path to Security

                 • Insurance  
                         • Risk Solutions 
324-1011   Davenport, IA

Most Insurance Accepted
20% discount for 65+
Licensed Mental Health Counselor
563-332-4361
3649 Cedarview Ct
Bettendorf, IA 52722

www.KathleenCollinscounseling.com

Individual & Couples Counseling


